A new two-dimensional photonic crystal (2D PC) slab structure was created with a full three-dimensional light confinement. Guided modes with broad bandwidth and high transmission for such PC waveguides and bends are also observed.
As an optical analog to electronic crystals, PC promises a revolution in the photonic world similar to the elcctronic revolution created by the electronic band gap engineering in semiconductor. 2D PC has an advantage of being easier to fabricate at optical wavelength (h) comparing with 3D PC. However, the light leakage in the vertical direction has been the main problem for using 2D PC in opto-electronic application. In this study, we solve this problem by combining traditional 2D PC with strong vertical index guiding between the wavcguide laycr (GaAs) and the cladding layer (AIxOy).
A set of triangular lattice holes 2D PC's werc Ihbricated with lattice constant a=400,4 l0,430,450,460.470 nm, hole diameter (d=0.6a) and waveguide layer thickness (t=0.5a). Those parameters were chosen to maximize [1,21 the 1E photonic hand gap (PBG) around kl.55ptn. F i g l a shows the SEM top vicw of it riine periods (a=460nm) PC. l h e depth of etched holes is -0.6pin and the Zpm thick AI& cladding layer is obtained by thermal oxidation of Alo,9C&,,As. The PC waveguide is created by introducing a triple-lines defect along the TK direction. The diameter (d'=0.8a) of defect holes are wider than that of' the regular one.
defects PC waveguide.
We perform transmission measmeinent by coupling light to PC with ridgc wavcguicics which extends -0.61nm on both sides of PC. The absolute transmitiance is obtained by normalizing thc transmission with a reference measured with a nominally identical waveguide without PC. To map out the transmittance spectrum (T vcrsus 0 (=alh), wc have measured saniples of six diffecnt a's with three tunable diode lasers to tune h from I290nin-1680nni.
In Fig.2 , the black color symbols represent the rncasurcd 1'E traiimiittancc of ninc pcriods of PC. This agrees very well with the 3D finitc diffcrcncc time-doniain simulations, which is shown as the black curve in 0-7803-5947-X/00/$10.0002000 IEEE The riicasurcd guiding efficiency (11) of sixteen periods or triple-line-defects I T wavcgirides is also plotted in Pig.2 as red color symbols. Highly cfficiciil guiding starts froiii the valelice band edge ((1kO.26) and extends into the mid-gap at ~0 . 2 8 5 , consistclit with the baud structurc calculation oi' the triple-line-defects 1'C waveguide [3] .A ncarly pcrfecl 11-value 01 -1oo%J is obsarvcd at tu-0.265. 'This is i r i sliatp contrast to the strong attenuation (1-:3x10-' ) at illc smic Q lor thc ragular PC aid clciirly tlcrnonstraics tlie guiding effect introduced by the triple-line-defect PC wavcguitlo. 'rlic obscrvod q also ;igrces with thc coinputctl red cuive, other than it cxtcnds slightly inorc into the rriid-gap by ACU-0.08. It is possible that tlic etched defect holes arc slightly larger than the noiniiially desigricd d':-0.8a and thus puslies the guidirig inode into thc tiand gap. With a 4 IOrlin, r1>70% is ohscrvctl over the whole iibcr cornuiunicatiou wavelengtli A . = 1.535-I .57Spii.
To fully rnakc use of PC waveguide, we liavc recently studied tliftreni PC waveguide 170 degree t m d s hscd on tlic similar slah structure. Oui prcliuiinary data has shown bending efticicricy >RO% over the communication wavelength. More detail uieasurerucnt arid analysis is cui rcntly under progi'ass.
